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Abstract. Capture the Flag (CTF) challenges are typically used for hosting com-

petitions related to cybersecurity. Like any other event, CTF competitions vary 

in terms of context, topics and purpose and integrate various features and char-

acteristics. This article presents the results of a comparative evaluation between 

4 popular open source CTF platforms, regarding their use for learning purposes. 

We conducted this evaluation as part of the user-centered design process by 

demonstrating the platforms to the potential participants, in order to collect de-

scriptive insights regarding the features of each platform. The results of this eval-

uation demonstrated that participants approved the high importance of the se-

lected features and their significance for enhancing the learning process. This 

study may be useful for organizers of learning events to select the right platform, 

as well as for future researchers to upgrade and to extend any particular platform 

according to their needs. 

Keywords: Capture the Flag platforms, CTF challenges, Cybersecurity, e-

Learning. 

1 Introduction 

Cybersecurity is a fast-growing topic and a compound industry that is rapidly changing 

following the lightning fast evolution of technology. Large sums are consistently in-

vested in security research and training of professionals in order to protect critical in-

frastructures against possible threats [1]. As part of their cybersecurity strategy, many 

companies choose to train their employees in order to sharpen their skills and increase 

their security awareness [2]. Traditional methodologies of teaching cybersecurity and 

information security topics may not allow trainees to use and test their knowledge in 

realistic conditions [3]. Capture the Flag (CTF) competitions [4] are very popular for 

testing skills and presenting challenges for practice on various security topics such as 

cryptography, steganography, web or binary exploitation and reverse engineering 

among others. The game takes place in the digital world, while each team must protect 

and attack vulnerable systems and collect the flags which are alphanumeric strings. 

Each challenge has a description, related files or website links, featuring potential hints 
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and the amount of reward points which each participant or team collects after a suc-

cessful flag submission [4]. Groups or individual participants are trying to collect as 

many reward points as possible within a certain time. The winner is the individual or 

the team with the most collected reward points.  

CTF competitions could be categorized according to their purpose. The first category 

involves the use of CTF tools by educational institutions as an alternative way of teach-

ing security concepts [5, 6]. This gives the participants the opportunity to acquire prac-

tical experience as well as to better understand context related to academic topics. The 

second category involves the use of CTF tools by organizations and even governments 

for recruiting purposes [7]. Organizing CTF competitions is an ideal way for companies 

or organizations to find competent people and evaluate their skills. The third and final 

purpose for organizing a CTF is entertainment and self-directed learning [4]. CTFs have 

greatly evolved in the past decade, while modern CTF competitions use gamification 

elements [8, 9, 10, 11] such as storytelling, rich graphics, prizes, even augmented reality 

that transform them into interesting and fun activities. Over the years this has led to the 

creation of entire online communities which could be considered as social networks 

that unite people that share the same passion [12].  

Depending on the category a CTF belongs, some features could be more important 

than others. Our study aims to review the technical elements and key components of 4 

open source CTF platforms focusing on their use for educational purposes [13, 14, 15]. 

Towards this direction, this article addresses the following research questions: 

RQ1: Which are the features that CTF platforms have for presenting information re-

garding the included CTF challenges? 

RQ2: How and which are the features that could enhance the learning curve? 

RQ3: Are there any missing features which could be important for supporting the learn-

ing process? 

RQ4: Which are the potential features of the CTF platforms which could enhance the 

gamification attribute? 

RQ1 and RQ2 intend to evaluate the current options which the current CTF platforms 

support, in terms of the options which affect the challenge presentation and flag sub-

mission, while RQ3 and RQ4 focus on possible missing key components and possible 

extensions which could enhance the learning process. Towards this direction, we con-

ducted an empirical study, using direct observation on 4 open source CTF platforms, 

from the perspective of the facilitator and organizer. Furthermore, qualitative research 

was conducted and more specifically an experimental study using one-on-one inter-

views in order to extract evidence on the impact of each individual key component from 

the participants’ perspective. 

1.1 Related Work 

Noor et al [16] conducted an evaluation of the most popular open source and online 

CTF platforms. By focusing on usability, their research does not delve into a holistic 

analysis of each platform leaving many important aspects unclear. Raman et al [17] 

also evaluated various CTF contests along with their key differences, mostly from a 

technical point of view. Other important researches are that of Chung [18, 19], 
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presenting the key elements of CTFd in comparison to other CTF platforms such as 

OpenCTF, picoCTF, TinyCTF, Mellivora, and the iCTF framework. Key differences 

for each platform are mentioned; however, the details are more generic and do not in-

clude specific evaluation criteria. Similarly, Kucek and Leitner [21] present a survey 

and a comparison of 8 open source CTF platforms. More specifically, they present tech-

nical details and features of the selected CTF platforms. Most of the above studies are 

focused on the organizers’ perspective and mostly on the technical aspects, while our 

research is focused on the capability of using the CTF platforms for educational pur-

poses. 

1.2 Our Contribution 

Our research focuses on an in-depth analysis for evaluating CTF platforms and extract-

ing their key components as e-Learning tools in higher education, in order to provide a 

more complete perspective of the special characteristics, limitations and capabilities of 

each platform. Specifically, we evaluated 4 open source CTF platforms, using both a 

systematic comparative study and an experimental study based on one-on-one inter-

views on undergraduate computer science students. The students expressed interest af-

ter an open call for participation by providing their opinion and comments. Towards 

this direction we conducted open-ended questions in order to gather information from 

the participants’ perspective about the features and key components of the selected CTF 

platforms which reflect to specific attributes. 

The results of this research could be important for organizers or facilitators to select 

the most suitable CTF platform for learning or training purposes and to highlight po-

tential features which could be important according to their needs. 

2 Analysis and Evaluation of CTF Platforms 

2.1 Methodology 

CTF platforms vary in multiple aspects such as design, complexity, capabilities, 

graphics, and used technologies. The selected CTF platforms are open source and can 

be directly deployed without any cost for individual purposes. The 4 open source plat-

forms we selected were FBCTF1, CTFd2, Mellivora3 and Root the Box4. To this extend, 

it is important to mention CTF platforms that include both CTF challenges and man-

agement tools for maintaining events and for individual training, such as Hack the Box5, 

CTF3656 and Shelter Labs7 among others. Some of the above platforms could be used 

for hosting a CTF event; however, they require a premium account, including extra 

costs. Finally, CTF365 is a fully commercial product with a 30-day free trial. Most of 

 
1  https://github.com/facebook/fbctf 
2  https://github.com/CTFd/CTFd 
3  https://github.com/Nakiami/mellivora 
4  https://github.com/moloch--/RootTheBox/ 
5  https://www.hackthebox.eu 
6  https://ctf365.com 
7  https://shellterlabs.com 
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the challenges presented in such platforms are usually restricted to cybersecurity topics, 

without providing any other educational context and are appropriate mostly for experi-

enced users. In contrary, open source CTF platforms can be used for deploying educa-

tional context and presenting custom challenges including specific topics which could 

be extended further from ethical hacking and penetration testing. 

The criteria for the selected CTF platforms regarding the key components were se-

lected by combining criteria from Systems and software Quality Requirements and 

Evaluation (SQuaRE) and ISO/IEC 25010:2011 [20] as well as criteria related to the 

educational perspective, using a rubric for the evaluation of e-learning tools in higher 

education [21, 22]. The selected criteria reflect various attributes which are affected 

from the platforms’ features. Evaluation rubrics related to the higher education have 

also been presented elsewhere [23]. Towards this direction, our research is not focused 

on the strictly technical attributes of the platforms and therefore we customized the 

evaluation attributes to rubric categories which represent not only the instructors’ per-

spective, but the participants’ perspective as well [23]. Most of the mentioned disad-

vantages of the CTF platforms include, among others, objective factors such as incom-

plete documentation, insufficient reporting and lack of migration tools. However, some 

of the factors directly affect the learning experience while some other factors are not 

that important on specific perspectives. For example, the use of gamification features 

in virtual learning environments has been shown to have positive effects [19] and the 

platforms include specific features which enhance this attribute. 

 

Fig. 1. Research Methodology 

For conducting this research, we deployed the selected CTF platforms and extracted 

the features each platform provides (Fig. 1). During the deployment we successfully 

added five main challenges which include 5 to 12 sub challenges each one. After ex-

tracting the criteria for evaluation, we conducted an experimental study using one-on-

one interviews with undergraduate students of the 4th semester or higher of the Depart-

ment of Informatics, Corfu, Greece. More specifically, an open request for participation 

was distributed to students of academic courses in information security for providing 

their perspective on each CTF platform; a total number of nine (9) participants were 

responded, and were asked to provide us feedback for each CTF platform. The inter-

views were conducted both physically and remotely using sound and screen recording, 

maintaining at about 1-hour duration for each one. Informed consent was explicitly 

requested and documented from candidates prior to the interview and recording process 

commencing, while all recording and data collection has been done without retaining 

any personal information. 

Empirical Study

Initial Criteria

Deployment

Key components

Experimental Study

Key components
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Conclusive Results
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FBCTF. The Facebook CTF platform (FBCTF) was developed by Facebook security 

engineers, in order to provide an easy way for organizing CTF competitions. The plat-

form stands out for its ease of installation, the capability to host King of The Hill type 

competitions, its rich graphics in the form of a world map that work as gamification 

elements and finally, the capability of multilingualism. 

CTFd. CTFd was developed for the needs of Cyber Security Awareness Worldwide 

(CSAW8). The ease of installation, use and customization options combined with its 

rich features, make it a particularly attractive choice for the organizers. This platform 

focuses on extensibility, along with descriptive information related to the reporting 

tools and statistics. 

Mellivora. Mellivora is a CTF platform developed in the PHP programming language 

and might not be as popular as the other platforms, however its simplicity makes it a 

particularly attractive choice for CTF contest organizers. 

Root the Box. Root the Box focuses mostly on presenting the challenges as a “box”, 

meaning that each challenge includes minor steps for being able to complete the main 

challenge. The reward system is more complex than the others and reward points are 

virtual credits which the participants could use in order to acquire extra features. 

2.2 Criteria-based Evaluation 

The key components for each of the selected CTF hosting platforms were identified and 

matched with the criteria for evaluating the platforms [22]. The results derive from the 

deployment and our experience as facilitators. Since some of the features and attributes 

could not be distinct as either strengths or weaknesses, these have both been included 

as comments for each platform. The criteria and the comparison might include subjec-

tiveness and for that reason we conducted the evaluation experiment from one-on-one 

interviews in order to clarify our initial assumptions (Section 2.3). 

Evaluation Criterion 01 – Functionality. This criterion is related to the extent to 

which the tool’s operations and processes facilitate or make easier to use the platform 

as a learning environment. Such attributes include visualization, ease of use, sufficient 

documentation and hypermediability. The strengths and weaknesses of each platform 

are presented on Table 1. For instance, the attribute of visualization includes all the 

related elements which present visualized information such as scoreboards, scenarios, 

a map and challenge categories among others. Ease of use (EoU) is evaluated for both 

administrators and participants. Regarding EoU, Root the Box includes a lot of complex 

elements which in some cases might be difficult to use and to get familiar with. Table 

1 highlights a distinct advantage of FBCTF, mainly because of its rich graphics and 

engaging environment. FBCTF maintains sufficient documentation while CTFd was 

the easiest to deploy by following the documentation. For Mellivora we had to look 

further into setting up the localhost and some steps were not described extensively. 

Root the Box was easy to deploy as well using the documentation. CTFd provides 

 
8  https://csaw.engineering.nyu.edu 
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extensive documentation for developing extra plugins and themes providing extensive 

information related to the platforms’ capabilities. 

Table 1. Evaluation of Functionality 

Functionality FBCTF CTFd Mellivora Root the Box 

EoU - Admin ++++ +++++ ++++ +++++ 

  A bit Complex Clean and Minimal Clean and Minimal Rich and Functional 

EoU-Participants +++ +++++ ++++ +++++ 

  Rich Graphics Clean and Functional Minimal Rich and Functional 

Documentation ++++ +++++ +++ +++ 

  Gitpage (Exten-

sive Documen-

tation) 

Read the Docs Gitpage (More infor-

mation could be in-

cluded) 

Gitpage (Moderate 

content) 

Hypermediality +++ ++++ +++ ++ 

  Size Limit 

(2MB by de-

fault) 

No Size Limit Size Limit (2MB by 

default) 

Embedded Media, not 

supporting uploading 

of files 

Multi-Rank No No Yes No 

Visualization +++++ +++ ++ ++++ 

  Map and Score-

board 

Scoreboard, Challenge 

Categories, Themes 

Challenge Categories Challenge Categories, 

Themes 

The attributes which reflect to the visualization, usually have direct impact in terms 

of usability. Hypermediability includes the ability to upload hypermedia such as im-

ages, videos and other documents inside the platform. All platforms except Root the 

Box included the support for uploading files. 

Evaluation Criterion 02 – Extensibility. This criterion includes attributes such as 

Ease of Use which is affected from features such as support for extra plugins and themes 

among others (Table 2). Plugins and themes already exist for CTFd and Root the Box 

includes some end-user themes as well. 

Table 2. Evaluation of Extensibility 

Extensibility FBCTF CTFd Mellivora Root the Box 

Extensions ++ ++++ +++ +++++ 

  No Themes and 

Plugins 

Plugins and Central 

Themes. Python 

No Plugins and Themes. 

PHP 

Front-end Themes 

Customization +++ ++++ +++ +++++ 

  Relatively Complex Clean and Minimal Poor Graphics, Minimal Rich and Functional 

Multilingual ++++ +++ ++ +++++ 

CTFd includes specific advantages related to customization options and for providing 

an easy way for customizing the theme through a CSS editor. Custom plugins exist for 

CTFd such as a world map and a plugin for maintaining multiple-choice questions. 

Most of the CTF platforms are customizable and open source, however CTFd maintains 

an easier way for maintaining any changes and customizations and already has pub-

lished themes and plugins9, while Root the Box maintains specific themes and seems 

extendable by maintaining a lot of extra features; for example, it maintains the option 

for having bonus challenges which the participants could unlock using virtual credits 

giving them the opportunity to unlock bonus content and extra features. 

Evaluation Criterion 03 – Teaching Presence. This criterion is very important for our 

approach, which is the usage of CTF platforms in the classroom and includes the 

 
9 https://github.com/CTFd/plugins 
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features which could be used in order to enhance the learning environment and process. 

More particularly this criteria category includes options which could enhance the learn-

ing processes and facilitators better presenting their challenges. For example, CTFd 

includes the option for creating and maintaining extra webpages inside the platform, 

featuring HTML and rich context (Table 3). Maintaining specific prerequisites for un-

locking challenges could be important for students to engage more to the learning pro-

cess and for facilitators to gradually present educational context. 

Table 3. Evaluation of Teaching Presence 

Teaching Presence FBCTF CTFd Mellivora Root the Box 

Facilitation +++ +++++ +++ ++++ 
 

Interactive an-

nouncements' 

box 

Popup messages. An-

nouncements page 

No Popup messages. 

Announcements on 

homepage 

Popup message and an-

nouncements on homep-

age 

Personalization +++ ++++ +++ ++++ 
 

Minor user 

personalization 

Extra pages and main 

themes 

BBCode and extra 

pages 

No main theme, focused 

on the client's view 

Statistics +++ +++++ ++ ++++ 
 

Logs, score-

board 

Logs, Pie Charts, 

Scoreboard 

Scoreboard Logs, Pie charts, Score-

board 

Readability ++ +++++ +++ ++++ 
 

Not clear for 

large text 

Clean and Readable Clean, readable but 

poor visual elements 

Rich but complex for 

beginners 

Filters ++++ +++ ++ ++++ 
 

Team names 

and usernames 

Team names, awards, 

fails, missing flags 

Usernames, team 

names and Emails 

Usernames, Team 

names, Emails 

Rewards +++ ++++ ++ +++++ 
 

Team Score-

board 

Team Scoreboard, 

Badges/Awards 

Team Scoreboard, 

without timeline 

Team Scoreboard, MVP 

scoreboard for each par-

ticipant, Bonus Features 

Hidden or Locked 

Challenges 

++ +++++ ++++ +++++ 

 
No sub-chal-

lenges, No pre-

requisites 

Sub-challenges, Pre-

requisites, Hidden 

challenges 

Sub-challenges, Pre-

requisites 

Sub-challenges, Prereq-

uisites 

Regarding facilitation and more specifically the options for interactive communication 

with the participants, FBCTF provides an announcement window which might be pos-

sible to miss, while CTFd provides notifications by using alerts such as sound indica-

tions, popup windows and a subpage for announcements. Mellivora provides the noti-

fications on the homepage without any alerts. Root the Box provides 4-sec pop-up no-

tifications for each announcement and kept on the homepage. Other attributes which 

affect the teaching presence and the learning process include statistics, readability, fil-

ters, the option for hide or lock specific challenges and the rewarding system which is 

related to the gamification elements. 

Evaluation Criterion 04 – Flag and Challenge Management/Submission. This cri-

terion concerns the way the selected platforms are maintaining and handling the flags 

(Table 4).  CTFd for example not only maintains the ability to open a challenge when 

meeting a set of prerequisites, but a published plugin extends this option further. 
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Table 4. Evaluation of Challenge Management 

Challenge Management FBCTF CTFd Mellivora Root the Box 

Flag Management +++ ++++ ++ +++++ 

  Penalty, Regex, 

case insensitive, 

hints 

Penalty, Regex, case 

insensitive, hints, 

multiple flags 

Penalty, 

hints 

Penalty, Regex, case insen-

sitive, hints, flag validation 

Flag Awards ++++ ++++ +++ +++++ 

  Scoreboard per 

Team, rich visu-

als 

Scoreboard per 

Team, Personal 

Awards - Badges, 

Category impact 

Scoreboard 

per team, 

minimal 

visuals 

Scoreboard per team, cred-

its, MVP per player, bonus 

media or features 

Categories Yes, A bit un-

clear 

Yes, clear categoriza-

tion 

Yes Yes, category as boxes 

Regarding Root the Box, the option to evaluate the flag submission as an administrator 

is important. MVP (Most Valuable Player) on the scoreboard was also considered as a 

benefit for increasing competitiveness for Root the Box. 

Evaluation Criterion 05 – Social Presence. This specific criterion relates to features 

such as integration of the scoreboard with online communities, features for identifying 

and authenticate the participants (Table 5). Moreover, it is related to the popularity of 

each platform and the ability to be socially identified. 

Table 5. Evaluation of Social Presence 

Social Presence FBCTF CTFd Mellivora Root the Box 

Social Interaction +++ +++ +++ ++++ 

    Team Pastebin 

Integration ++ +++++ ++++ +++ 

 LDAP Authentica-

tion, Registration 

with Google or Face-

book 

MajorLeagueCyber 

(MLC) and JSON 

export MLC 

JSON export for 

CTFtime 

JSON export for CTFtime 

Identifiability ++++ ++++ ++++ +++++ 

  
   

Tools for prohibiting DoS 

Evaluation Criterion 06 – Sustainability. Sustainability includes features such as li-

censing and the system requirements for maintaining the platform as well as their total 

social presence (Table 6). 

Table 6. Evaluation of Sustainability 

Sustainability FBCTF CTFd Mellivora Root the Box 

Presence ++++ +++++ +++ ++ 

  No logo but well known for 

the immersive user interface, 

popular because of the name 

Own domain 

name, Logo, Used 

very frequently 

No domain name, 

Logo, Used frequently 

on events 

Own domain 

name, Logo 

Scaling ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ 

  Distribution of services Scaling and Cach-

ing 

Scales well on Ama-

zon Elastic 

 

Low Resources ++ ++++ +++++ +++ 

  High Resources - Scaling Low Resources Low Resources Low to Me-

dium Resources 

Licensing (CC BY-NC 4.0) Apache 2.0 GNU Gen. Public 3.0 Apache 2.0 

 

FBCTF requires quite a lot of system resources, while CTFd, Root the Box and Mel-

livora are lighter environments. Especially, Mellivora is appropriate for low resource 
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systems or for conducting large scale competitions that would increase the demand for 

resources. FBCTF, CTFd and Mellivora are frequently used on events (especially CTFd 

and Mellivora), while Root the Box is not very popular, maintaining low presence. 

Evaluation Criterion 07 – Portability. This specific criteria category relates to fea-

tures which consider compatibility with various screen resolutions, responsiveness and 

options for offline access (Table 7). CTFd is ultra-compatible and out-of-the-box re-

sponsive, maintaining all the functionality. 

Table 7. Evaluation of Portability 

Portability FBCTF CTFd Mellivora Root the Box 

Responsiveness ++ +++++ ++++ +++ 

  Partially compatible Full responsive Partially compatible Partially compatible 

Browser Com-

patibility 

+++ ++++ +++ ++++ 

  Minor issues except Firefox Well supported Well supported Well supported 

Installability +++ +++++ ++ ++++ 

 Small issues with docker, 

slow installation 

Easy and fast 

deployment 

Small issues with lo-

calhost from network 

Easy and fast deploy-

ment 

Offline Access ++++ +++++ +++ +++++ 

  Restore and easy deploy-

ment, Sections Restore 

Restore and 

easy deploy-

ment 

Issues with Lo-

calhost, No restore 

tools except MySQL 

import 

Restore and easy de-

ployment 

Backup Tools +++++ ++++ ++ ++++ 

  Full export and export of 

specific sections 

Full export No out-of-the-box 

tools 

Full Export 

2.3 Results from one-on-one Interviews 

The selected CTF platforms were presented to the participants which, during the 

presentation, were asked questions regarding their opinion on each of them.  

Table 8. Attributes and features presented to the participants 

Attribute Explanation 

Visuals - Immersion Visuals and graphics that offers immersion to the participants 

Sense of Control The ability for the participant to understand which challenge is next and to monitor the to-

tal progress 

Readability The ability of the platform to present clear, understandable and complete information re-

garding the challenges to the participants 

Reward System The options which the platforms providing for rewarding the participants 

Structure Taxonomies, filters and every feature which ensures a good structure of the various CTF 

challenges. It is important if the number of challenges is large 

Socializing Features which establish good connection from the facilitator and of the team members. 

Scoreboards The amount of information that the scoreboards provide. Visuals might affect this attribute 

Storytelling Elements This attribute relates to how the platform itself could enhance the presentation of storytell-

ing elements of the CTF challenges 

Hypermedia Support The ability to maintain context such as images, video, documents and other files 

Flag Submission The options which the platforms maintain for creating a flag. For example, regular expres-

sion might be present or multiple flags per challenge 

Extensibility The ability for the platform to be extensible and if there are already developed extensions 

such as themes or extra plugins 

Educational Acceptance The ability of using the CTF platform as an educational tool 

Event Defines which of the CTF platforms and how it is better to use it for creating short-term or 

long-term events 

Total acceptance The total acceptance and feedback for the platforms 
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The attributes which were affected from the features and were set for the evaluation are 

presented on Table 8. All selected attributes were mentioned as important from the 

participants (mean values higher than 3.6/5 and most of them higher than 4/5). In the 

first place, all the participants expressed highly acceptance for FBCTF, since the visuals 

and immersion of this platform are promising. However, some of the other platforms 

(CTFd and Root the Box) were distinguished later as more appropriate for educational 

purposes (Fig. 2). For each attribute the participants were asked to provide scores re-

garding the importance (Fig. 2) and to set score for each platform. 

 

Fig. 2. Attributes and scores from participants 

The results, presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, refine and enhance our assumptions regard-

ing each platform. The attributes in each of the figures include minor differences, how-

ever we can distinguish the similarities. Through this approach we were able to distin-

guish the psychological and personal characteristics, related to their opinion and to de-

fine which elements are important for each participant. 

 
Fig. 3. Scores from our own perspective 

CTFd was already designed having in mind the educational perspective. The ability to 

create dependencies on each challenge is important for the facilitators to present chal-

lenges in linear sequence or by condition. Root the Box maintains a very extensive 

reporting system, which is very important for the facilitators or educators. Moreover, 

the reward system of Root the Box enhances the gamification elements and promises 

highly engagement levels to competitive players. However, most of the participants 
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identified that Root the Box is a bit complex and difficult for beginners to understand 

and use. The choice of Mellivora would seem to be the most appropriate if we are in-

terested in simple design and especially in high performance with minimal hardware 

resources. More specifically, Mellivora is designed with a combination of methods and 

tools in order to be able to host very large competitions with minimum hardware re-

quired and to remain extremely stable and fast. FBCTF is recommended as a platform 

in competitions in which organizers are interested in introducing strong gamification 

elements in order to increase the students' engagement and active participation. Since 

CTFd offers better scoreboard and result graphs and especially team-based statistics it 

is a more attractive platform for the facilitators.  

Based on the above, it is possible to confirm that both Root the Box and CTFd are 

the most suitable for educational purposes, while FBCTF is suitable for conducting 

CTF competitions as an event. Finally, Mellivora is suitable when the system resources 

are limited. The key components which the participants recognized as very important 

were the following: 

Visuals and Immersion. Participants mentioned the importance of visuals and rich 

graphics on their first impression after seeing the platforms. User experience is also 

affected by such attributes and most participants mentioned that FBCTF was the most 

appealing, however a bit complex. Root the Box was mentioned also for having high 

complexity in terms of the visuals, while CTFd was described as an easy way to engage 

beginners, mentioning that customization options such as customized themes will be 

very important. Mellivora was underrated and criticized for not presenting rich graphic 

elements.  

Sense of control. This attribute was mentioned as important for being able to know the 

progress and understanding what to do next. To this extent, it is important to mention 

that usually participants are discouraged if they cannot make any significant progress. 

Finally, the ease of use and the user experience seem to be highly affected from this 

attribute.  

Hypermedia. Participants mentioned the importance of maintaining hypermedia in or-

der to enhance the storytelling elements and to engage more to an enhanced gamified 

version of the challenges. 

Capabilities to support Events. For conducting the events, participants mentioned the 

importance of presenting the live scoreboard on a large screen during the event. They 

highlighted the importance for conducting events in order to engage newcomers. For 

maintaining events, FBCTF was approved as the most appropriate platform because of 

the highly immersive environment it provides. 

Scoreboards. Participants recognized the importance of scoreboards, since score-

boards could increase the completeness and could provide useful information regarding 

the progress of each team. Furthermore, the participants mentioned the importance of 

maintaining a scoreboard as a self-evaluation process and for the facilitators to monitor 

each team or participant. Competitive players mentioned that information from the 

scoreboards will be used to determine the difficulty of a specific challenge. Therefore, 

the scoreboard from the participants’ perspective was identified very important and an 

especially motivational element for competitive players. 
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Reward system.  Rewards were identified as a benefit for increasing the motivation 

and competence from the participants. The option for the participants to unlock hidden 

challenges using their rewarding points was mentioned as an interesting feature. To-

wards this direction, many participants mentioned the possibility to add extra context 

or hidden challenges as bonus challenges in order to increase their engagement. 

Personalization. Most of the participants mentioned that the personalization attributes 

are important for enhancing the storytelling elements. Therefore, the appropriate usage 

of themes, colors and context could improve the process of embedding storytelling el-

ements related to the challenges. 

Flag submission options. Participants mentioned that the flag submission should be 

easy. However, a specific participant mentioned that it is important for someone to stick 

on the details and to provide the correct flag appropriately. The support for multiple 

flags and embedding regular expression could be helpful as well as the validation tool 

for the flags which the Root the Box provides.  

Storytelling elements. Storytelling elements were unexpectedly mentioned as an im-

portant feature from the reviewers. Participants mentioned this as a very engaging at-

tribute and a motivation to finish the challenges. However, some of the participants 

mentioned that this attribute is mostly related to games and it could be distracting for 

some people who are not interested on that perspective. 

Structure. CTF challenges mostly suffer from the lack of not presenting structured 

challenges, meaning that each challenge is separate from the other, without distinct cat-

egorization or taxonomy. Most participants mentioned their preference for presenting 

a structured way of the challenges in order to enhance the learning process. Moreover, 

for educational purposes is best to separate a main challenge to smaller sub challenges 

for the participants to proceed gradually. Finally, the ability to maintain well-structured 

challenges is important if we have a large number of challenges. 

Educational appropriateness. Participants found that the usage of CTF platforms and 

challenges would be very interesting for educational purposes, especially for beginners 

and people who are not very familiar with IT topics. CTFd was mostly approved for 

making it easy for beginners to engage quickly and for presenting the challenges in a 

clear and readable way. 

3 Conclusions and Future Work 

This main purpose of this study was to compare four popular open source CTF plat-

forms as possible learning platforms. For investigating all aspects of the CTF platforms, 

a comparative study was conducted highlighting the distinct features of each platform, 

and we were able to draw conclusions about the advantages and disadvantages of each 

platform. Given that each platform maintains different features and characteristics, it 

turns to be quite difficult for the organizers to choose the most appropriate platform, 

depending on the purpose and the audience. To this end, a number of one-on-one inter-

views refined our assumptions providing important information regarding the usage of 

CTF platforms for learning purposes. Extra features which could improve the platforms 

were discussed as well. In our case we tried to identify the most suitable platform for 
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setting up a hands-on lab at the Ionian University, Corfu, Greece and to highlight CTF 

challenges as a complementary learning method. For learning purposes, CTFd scored 

the highest on the criteria of teaching presence. 

Future work includes the creation of custom CTF challenges focusing on the learning 

perspective and on presenting extensive educational context. Towards this direction, 

specific features could be updated or extended in order to provide enhanced gamifica-

tion elements, quizzes and evaluation processes. An important aspect would be to em-

bed storytelling elements in order to discover and to evaluate the potential of using the 

CTF platforms and customized CTF challenges for learning purposes, not only in cy-

bersecurity but also to related topics such as user privacy and privacy-aware data gov-

ernance, towards capitalizing on the results of related projects such as DEFeND [24]. 
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